Click on DNA Sequencing
Enter an e-mail address for results delivery.

This address will identify you each time to place an order for DNA sequencing reactions.

To order SimpleSeq™ DNA Sequencing Kits, click on the SimpleSeq button at the top.

Our automated DNA sequencing services yield fast and reliable results for PCR products, plasmid inserts, and BACs. Use of our bar-coded labels ensures a unique identifier for each template and primer submitted, allowing quick, accurate, and secure tracking and viewing of your results. Results are typically available within 24 hours from the receipt of your samples.

Your email address will be used to deliver your results, manage your SimpleSeq tubes and barcodes, and track your orders. Additional email addresses for results delivery can be entered when submitting reactions.
After reading the Terms and Conditions, click Order Now to place a SimpleSeq DNA Sequencing Kit into your Shopping Cart.
Click on the Activate SimpleSeq Reactions tab and enter a barcode from the SimpleSeq kit. Confirm the barcode and click Activate.
You may now view your available barcodes in the View Barcodes tab.
Click on DNA Sequencing to place your order.
Enter the Barcode from the template tube (if available), the Sample Name, Primer Name for each reaction. Use the auto-fill buttons (legend at left) to simplify entry.

Then click on Process to continue.
Enclosed Primers:
For SimpleSeq Reactions, enter a primer tube barcode.
Standard Primers:
No additional Primer Information is needed.
Need Synthesis Primers:
Change the Primer Type to Needs Synthesis and enter the primer sequence into the proper field.
For All Reactions:

Complete the DNA Template Information section by entering the Template Type, Size, and selecting Power Read and Prep/Purify, if desired. Click on Submit Samples to add reactions to your Shopping Cart.
A dialog box will display the tubes that should be sent to Eurofins MWG Operon for processing. Click OK to continue.
Your Shopping Cart will display all reactions and options. Click Check Out to complete your order.
After completing your order, put your template and primer tubes into a plastic, zip-lock bag and place the bag into a Eurofins MWG Operon DNA Sequencing Drop Box.

Your samples will be picked up by a courier at the time indicated on the Drop Box and shipped to Eurofins MWG Operon via overnight delivery. You will receive your results within 48 hours.